


Grand Vitara. Legendary reliability.
The Grand Vitara has long been admired for its legendary 4x4 capabilities, unbelievable toughness 
and unmatched level of reliability. Now this proud history continues with the new range of SUVs. 
Combining amazing space and practicality with a sporty design including striking new front grille, 
silver roof rails and 18 inch alloy wheels*, as well as refined interior comfort and superior safety 
features, the new Grand Vitara is as much at home on a city street as it is off the beaten track. 

Multimedia navigation system
With its super-intuitive 6.1” inch touch screen,  
Grand Vitara’s satellite navigation system puts a  
whole world of pleasure and convenience at your 
fingertips. Featuring voice recognition, hands-free 
Bluetooth® connectivity, AM/FM radio and CD or MP3 
music options, getting from A to B has never been 
easier—or more enjoyable.

*5 door models only



Comfort and safety built in
With plush new suede and fabric upholstery, the new Grand Vitara’s refined cabin design is perfectly 
matched to its sporty exterior with all the creature comforts at your fingertips. Steering wheel 
mounted audio controls for the MP3-compatible CD stereo or Multimedia Satellite Navigation 
System, speed-sensing volume levels, digital climate control air conditioning and below deck 
storage – plus there’s generous space for every passenger, and loads of room for all your gear. 
Safety is also a priority with 6 airbags, (dual front, side and curtain) ESC (Electronic Stability Control) 
and ABS and EBD (a system that transfers brake force between axles) standard across the range.

Airbag Protection
6 airbags and head-
impact protection built  
into all pillars and 
upper cabin surfaces 
helps reduce head 
injuries in the unlikely 
event of an accident.

The safety of ESC



Legendary power and performance
With a powerful 2.4 litre engine, the new Grand Vitara can literally take you anywhere you want to go, on 
and off road. Featuring variable valve timing (VVT) technology for increased power and torque, the engine 
delivers outstanding fuel efficiency of just 8.7 litres per 100km*. No wonder it has 4x4 enthusiasts singing 
its praises and mounts a powerful argument for the peak performance of the new Grand Vitara.

*ADR 81/02 results. Combined highway/city driving. Actual fuel consumption may vary.

Dark-silver 18 inch alloy wheels give the new Grand Vitara 
a sporty, yet elegant feel.



Beyond the city
The spirited new 3-door Grand Vitara has an appetite for endless fun as it cuts through the tightest 
city streets with ease. But on the open road, the lively 2.4 litre VVT engine, coupled to either manual 
or automatic transmissions, positively purrs with delight. With the full-time 4 mode 4x4 system, cruise 
control, digital climate control air conditioning, ESC with traction control, front, side & curtain airbags,  
four-wheel disc brakes with ABS, EBD and MP3 compatible CD player with steering wheel controls, it all 
adds up to an enjoyable drive.

Overseas model shown.



The family SUV with all the extras
The new Grand Vitara Navigator offers all the space and flexibility of a full-sized SUV at a great  
value price. Featuring a multimedia satellite navigation system with 6.1’’ touchscreen, hands-free  
Bluetooth® connectivity with voice recognition, full iPod® integration, reversing camera and lane  
assist, the new Grand Vitara Navigator has been designed to enhance your driving experience.  
It’s packed with clever features like steering wheel mounted audio controls and digital climate control 
while its unique rear-wheel drive train and automatic transmission ensures a dynamic drive with 
smooth acceleration. With the reassurance of 6 airbags, ABS and ESC, the Grand Vitara Navigator is the 
perfect addition to any family.

 Multimedia satellite navigation system. Including 6.1’’ touchscreen, hands-free Bluetooth® connectivity 
with voice recognition, full iPod® integration and more

Full iPod® integrationReversing camera

Lane assist with junction view Hands-free Bluetooth® connectivity



Built for the great escape
Unlike the ‘soft roaders’ that try to compete with it, the new Grand Vitara Sport 
is a true 4x4 with legendary go-anywhere capability. And it’s good to know 
that no matter how far you venture off road, the new Grand Vitara Sport – with 
a multimedia infotainment system as standard and 4 mode 4x4 – will get you 
there surely, comfortably and safely. 4-mode 4x4 

The Grand Vitara’s 4-mode 4x4 system transmits 
power to all four wheels at all times, ensuring positive 
traction regardless of road surface. A switch built into 
the centre console lets you quickly and easily change 
modes between 4H for most driving conditions, 4H 
Lock for serious off-roading, 4L Lock for extreme 
conditions, and N (neutral) mode for towing.

Fully independent suspension 
Front MacPherson and rear 
multi-link suspension is 
designed to move more easily, 
to conform to the varying 
angles and heights of off-
roading, and also improves 
linear handling response for 
smoother on-road cruising. 

Ladder Frame Chassis 
With its Built-in Ladder Frame increasing rigidity 
and durability without significantly adding to overall 
weight, the monocoque body with integral frame 
also reduces noise. This lightweight, one piece body 
also reduces overall and floor heights, increasing 
cabin space despite its high ground clearance.

Navigation system
Grand Vitara’s Satellite 
Navigation system 
features Bluetooth® hands-
free connectivity, voice 
recognition, AM/FM radio 
and CD with MP3 support.



Accessories

MIRROR ASSEMBLY REVERSE CAMERA

HEADLAMP PROTECTOR

SIDE STEPS – 5 DOOR

SMOKED BONNET PROTECTOR

UPPER SPOILER

SLIMLINE WEATHERSHIELDS

TOW BAR KIT

ROOF RACKS REAR BUMPER PROTECTOR

FLOOR MAT SET WITH LOCKING CLIPS NEOPRENE SEAT COVERS

REAR PARKING SENSORS

CARGO TRAY

MUD FLAPS

ALLOY WHEELS

DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

MULTIMEDIA SAT NAV

NUDGE BAR



Specifications
Grand Vitara GV3 Grand Vitara 

Navigator
Grand Vitara 

Sport

DIMENSIONS

Overall length (mm) 4,060 4,500 4,500

Overall width (mm) 1,810 1,810 1,810

Overall height (mm) 1,695 1,683 1,695

Wheelbase (mm) 2,440 2,640 2,640

Track

Front (mm) 1,540 1,540 1,540

Rear (mm) 1,570 1,570 1,570

Kerb to kerb turning circle (m) 10.2 11.0 11.0

Ground clearance unladen (mm) 200 188 200

Approach angle (°) 29 28 29

Ramp breakover angle (°) 20 18 19

Departure angle (°) 36 26 27

Number of doors 3 5 5

Seating capacity 4 5 5

Cargo capacity in litres

Rear seat up; to lower window 184 398 398

Rear seat down; to lower window 516 758 758

Rear seat down (maximum) 964 1,386 1,386

POWERTRAIN

Engine type J24B J24B J24B

Displacement (cm3) 2,393 2,393 2,393

Cylinders 4 4 4

Valves 16 16 16

Bore x stroke (mm) 92.0 x 90.0 92.0 x 90.0 92.0 x 90.0

Compression ratio 10.0 10.0 10.0

Variable valve timing (VVT) std std std

Maximum power (kW @ rpm) 122 @ 6,000 122 @ 6,000 122 @ 6,000

Maximum torque (Nm @ rpm) 225 @ 3,800 225 @ 3,800 225 @ 3,800

Transmission

Type 5-speed manual /  
4-speed automatic

5-speed manual /  
4-speed automatic

5-speed manual /  
4-speed automatic

Drive system full time 4-mode 
4x4

4x2 rear wheel 
drive

full time 4-mode 
4x4

Fuel

Fuel tank capacity (L) 55 66 66

Consumption* (L/100km) (man. / auto) 8.8 / 9.6 8.7 / 9.5 8.9 / 9.9

CO2 emissions (g/km) (man. / auto) 209 / 228 224 212 / 234

CHASSIS

Steering hydraulic power 
steering

hydraulic power 
steering

hydraulic power 
steering

Brakes

Front ventilated disc ventilated disc ventilated disc

Rear ventilated disc ventilated disc ventilated disc

Suspension

Front MacPherson strut MacPherson strut MacPherson strut

Rear multi-link multi-link multi-link

Tyres & Wheels

Tyres (width / profile) 225 / 70 225 / 70 225 / 65

Wheel size 16” 18” 18”

Wheel type alloy alloy alloy

Spare wheel full size, steel full size, alloy full size, alloy

Weights**

Kerb weight, minimum (kg) (man. / auto) 1,489 / 1,504 1,576 1,605 / 1,620

Gross vehicle weight (kg) (man. / auto) 1,870 / 1,890 2,100 2,100

Towing Capacity 

Braked (kg) (man. / auto) 1,600 1,700 1,850 / 1,700

Unbraked (kg) 550 750 750

Ball weight (kg) 130 150 150

SAFETY & SECURITY

Immobiliser std std std

Front airbags std std std

Side airbags std std std *ADR 81/02 results. Combined highway/city driving. Actual fuel consumption may vary. 
**Weights are nominal and will vary depending on options and accessories. 

Grand Vitara GV3 Grand Vitara 
Navigator

Grand Vitara 
Sport

Curtain airbags std std std

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) std std std

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) std std std

Brake Assist (BA) std std std

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) std std std

Traction Control (TC) std std std

Front seat belts
3-point ELR, with 

pre-tensioners and 
load limiters

3-point ELR, with 
pre-tensioners and 

load limiters

3-point ELR, with 
pre-tensioners and 

load limiters

Rear seat belts 2x3-point ELR 3x3-point ELR 3x3-point ELR

Child seat anchorage points x2 x3 x3

INTERIOR

Steering wheel leather covered leather covered leather covered

column adjustment tilt tilt tilt

Cruise control std std std

Power windows std std (front and rear) std (front and rear)

Power door locks std std std

remote controlled std std std

Keyless Entry and Start System — — —

Air conditioning digital climate control digital climate control digital climate control

Pollen filter std std std

Information display

Outside temperature gauge std std std

Fuel consumption gauge 
(instantaneous/average) std std std

Driving range std std std

Gear position indicator (man. / auto) — / std std — / std

Seat upholstery fabric fabric fabric

Front seat height adjustment driver driver driver

Rear seats 50 : 50 split folding 60 : 40 split folding 60 : 40 split folding

Head rests front x2 : rear x2 front x2 : rear x3 front x2 : rear x3

Front map light — std std

Front cabin light std — —

Centre cabin light — std std

Luggage area light std std std

Cup holders front x2 : rear x2 front x2 : rear x2 front x2 : rear x2

Bottle holders front x2 front x2 front x2

12v power outlet std std std

Luggage area cover std std std

AUDIO SYSTEM

Satellite navigation std std std

6.1” touch screen std std std

CD player std std std

MP3 capable std std std

Steering wheel controls std std std

External devices connectivity aux. jack USB / aux. jack USB / aux. jack

Speakers (number of) 4 4 4

Bluetooth® connectivity std std std

EXTERIOR

Headlights halogen halogen halogen

Front fog lights — — std

Door mirrors electrically adjustable electrically adjustable electrically adjustable

Door mirror – finish body colour body colour body colour

Built in turning indicator lights — — —

Door handles - finish body colour body colour body colour

Rear window washer and wiper std std std

Rear parking sensors — — —

Reversing camera — std std

Sunroof — — —

Roof rails std std std

Dimensions - 5 Door

Dimensions - 3 Door

Colours

***Additional premium/metallic paint charge.

Bluish Black***Quasar Grey***

Silky Silver*** White Pearl



All care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this brochure at the time of publication approval. Specifications, features, 
prices and model availability may vary from state to state and may change without notice. Always consult your authorised 
Suzuki Dealer or refer to www.suzuki.com.au for the latest details on all models. SUZUKI will not be held liable for any 
loss as a result of reliance on the content of this brochure, whether in negligence or otherwise. Vehicles are shown 
for illustrative purposes only and may not depict exact Australian specifications. Published October 2014. TSPSUZ1909B

Way of Life! 
Suzuki has built a reputation for engineering innovation. Whether it’s high performance cars, motorcycles or 
marine engines, Suzuki is constantly evolving to meet our drivers’ changing demands. We pride ourselves on 
building stylish, versatile vehicles that live up to the Suzuki stamp of quality, originality and reliability.


